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ers, John T. Hoblitt bought the newspaper
around 1915. The Appeal had intermittent
competition from other weeklies, includ-
ing two renditions of the Tribune. Hoblitt
purchased the second, which had been
founded in Mount Angel before moving to
Silverton, and consolidated the two pub-
lications.

The last issues of the Silverton Ap-
peal and the Silverton Tribune were
published on July 31, 1930, and the two
became one. Hoblitt was the owner and
publisher until he died in 1946. The fam-
ily owned the newspaper until 1960.

The stories of history

Small-town newspapers have been
relied on for generations to provide local
news about schools, government, clubs
and activities. In the early days of the
Appeal Tribune, social life fi�lled many
columns. Reports of so-and-so being ill
or traveling to Salem for the day were
routine.

During wartime, the front pages were

often more somber, dotted with the
young faces of homegrown service
members.

The Appeal Tribune published a reg-
ular front-page feature during World
War II called "News from our boys in the
service." The roundup included items
such as where they were stationed and
when they visited home during leave.

But some never returned. They lost
their lives fi�ghting for our country. The
front page of the May 26, 1944 Appeal
Tribune memorialized 10 of those men.

Where to fi�nd the archives

Past issues of the Appeal Tribune
have been preserved through various
archive channels. The Silver Falls Li-
brary has the newspaper on microfi�lm.
The University of Oregon's "Historic
Oregon Newspapers" collection in-
cludes more than 2,000 digital pages of
the Appeal Tribune.

For those preferring the feel of news-
print and doing research the old-fash-
ioned way, bound volumes — each con-
taining a year's worth of the weekly pa-
pers — are accessible through the Sil-
verton Country Historical Society.

The Statesman Journal donated the

bound volumes several years ago after
the Appeal Tribune offi�ce downsized
and before the Statesman relocated to
its current location.

The Silverton Country Historical So-
ciety continues to be the steward of the
collection. For more information on ac-
cess, email silverton.mu-

seum@live.com
Capi Lynn is the Statesman Journal's

news columnist. Send comments, ques-
tions and tips to her at clynn@states-
manjournal.com or 503-399-6710. Fol-
low her work on Twitter @CapiLynn
and Facebook @CapiLynnSJ.
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The fi�rst edition of The Silverton Appeal was published on May 17, 1880. The
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“Elemental,” a new documentary released
this year, explores humanity’s current relation-
ship with wildfi�re, off�ering a hopeful look into
how to better prepare and live with such a pow-
erful force as it becomes more common. 

With over a third of the footage recorded in
Oregon, capturing well-known infernos such
as the Santiam Canyon and Eagle Creek fi�res,
the 81-minute fi�lm is screening at multiple loca-
tions around the state, including in Salem for a
week to mark the second anniversary of the
Labor Day fi�res. 

The fi�lm follows researchers and scientists
studying how to better understand fi�re and the
crucial role that forests play in the environ-
ment, including visual representations of how
those natural landscapes can regrow and sup-
port life even after a burn.

Previous viewers of the documentary who
had suff�ered losses from wildfi�re were left with
a feeling of hope, because it represented their
own struggle to seek out resources and solu-
tions post-wildfi�re, said Ralph Bloemers, exec-
utive producer of the fi�lm.

“After the Eagle Creek Fire, there were so
many people worried about the Gorge, who
really love that place, and I wanted to be able
to show them that their loved one was doing
fi�ne,” said Bloemers. “Nature comes back
quickly, but in the process of making this and
as fi�res in Oregon got worse, you learn that
these fi�res often result in home loss and the
destruction of communities. Houses don’t
grow back like trees.”

Loretta Miles, owner of Salem Cinema, was

so moved emotionally the fi�rst time she
watched “Elemental” she decided to run it
in her theater for a full week, rather than
the requested one-time showing Bloem-
ers had been hoping for.

The documentary will run through Sept.
16 at Salem Cinema. 

“Once I had seen the fi�lm, I knew they
had something much more important on
their hands than they even realized. It’s so
powerful,” Miles said. “This information is
urgent, and the fi�lm is done remarkably
well without making you feel like you’re be-
ing lectured. The people who made this
aren’t just passionate about fi�lmmaking,
but about the planet, and you can really feel
that when you watch.”

There are two main veins of the docu-
mentary: developing a clear path forward
to community safety and showing how
the outdoor spaces people love – those
that give a sense of place for Oregonians –
can come back post-burn and off�er a new
kind of beauty, albeit diff�erent.

“When it comes to forests and wildfi�re,
there is a lot of beauty in that cycle,” Jennings
said. “We are not at a point yet where we’re
going to lose those places we love to go, our
best friends, even though a lot of them will
change. This fi�lm shows that there are ways
we can still experience the forest and that
beauty we love.”

The documentary provides both inspiring
and harrowing accounts from individuals
who have survived the fi�res and are able to
tell their stories themselves. A demonstrable
solution off�ered in the fi�lm is home harden-
ing, the process of preparing your home to be
a defensible space in a multitude of ways, fo-

cusing on durability and adaptation to the
threats of wildfi�re.

“Playing the hand we are dealt, we are not
capable of stopping wildfi�re,” Jennings said.
“We go out every summer and fi�ght this battle
and every summer we come back and say we
lost. We can’t keep playing that hand and ex-
pect a diff�erent outcome. 

“While we might not be able to stop wild-
fi�res, we can learn how to live with them and
even how to thrive in that world.”

Already spreading across the Pacifi�c North-
west, the fi�lm has impacted survivors of wild-
fi�re, fi�refi�ghters and even politicians.

“It’s easy to assume a documentary about
wildfi�re is going to be doom and gloom, and we
do convey the seriousness of this issue and the
intensity of the fi�res the last few years,” Jen-
nings said. “There is an actionable, clear path

forward to living with wildfi�re, and it doesn’t
look like concrete bunkers. This documentary
just shows that it isn’t game over yet. The feel-
ing of hope is real.”

Showtimes for “Elemental“ will be listed on
Salem Cinema’s website. It will also be shown
at the Art House in Eugene and in other thea-
ters across the west, including a screening in
Ashland for the anniversary of the Almeda Fire.
On Sept. 30, the fi�lm will also be shown at Up-
per McKenzie Community Center. 

For more on available screenings of “Ele-
mental,” visit elementalfi�lm.com/screen-ele-
mental. For more on home hardening and fi�re
preparedness, go to wildfi�rerisk.org. 

Skyla Patton is an outdoor reporter and
multimedia storyteller. She can be reached at
spatton@gannett.com and on Twitter @gan-
jajournalist.
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